
Airport: Construction, decorating, painting, miscellaneous general labor. Construction
and setup. Customs Agents to run the Airport gate and box office Airplane Parking Lot
Attendants; performance artists. Write: airport@burningman.com

ARTery: Meet, greet and register artists, help with our daily art tours, assist with the
placement of art using GPS.

Black Rock Arts Foundation/BRAF CAMP: Volunteers to help with everything from
keeping the organization running smoothly, to event planning, to on playa presence, to
assisting with large scale art installations in urban areas.

BRCellular will help Burning Man transform its telecommunications infrastructure and
in turn give its playa citizenry a new way to communicate with each other and the
default world with disposable PVC handsets. Commission sales positions available.

Black Rock Rangers: Dirt Rangers:  Qualifications: A great sense of humor; Patience,
patience, and more patience; Generosity and sympathy; An easy-going attitude; Creative
problem-solving abilities; Mediation skills; At least one year attendance at the Burning
Man event. Echelon Rangers: Folks with good organizational skills, patience, computer
usage skills.

BMIR: Burning Man Information Radio (BMIR 94.5 FM) exists to entertain and inform
Black Rock City. Featuring a mix of music, public service announcements, interviews,
late-breaking theme camp news, and – if the need arises – emergency information. Radio
producers with experience.

Center Camp Café: Lighting:  lighting designers, electricians. Décor: artists, creative-
thinkers, sewers, glue-gunners, carpenters, metal-welders, painters, fabricators, and
furniture-movers. Performance:: a few rockin' people to help pull together some great
performances. Sound:  stage building & wiring for sound, work sound board, manage
stage.

DMV: Bureaucrats are HOT! Join the DMV hotties and help license the vehicles that populate
the playa with beautiful and interesting mobile art.

Department of Public Works (DPW): Clean Up MOOPers, Electricians, Plumbers,
Carpenters, Riggers, Welders, Certified propane and liquid fuel transporters and handlers,
2-way Radio Operators/Dispatch Operators.

Earth Guardians: inform, inspire and encourage the citizens of BRC to apply Leave No
Trace (LNT) principles to life in our temporary desert home and beyond. We also
coordinate with BLM and groups like Friends of Black Rock/High Rock on exploration
and restoration trips in the desert.  Come share your passion for the desert
with us.

Emergency Services Department (ESD): Fire Fighters, Medical Professionals, Sexual
Assault Specialists, EMS Professionals, Mental Health Professionals, Dispatchers,
Communications Technicians, Logistics Managers, Emergency Managers.

Exodus: Instead of spending time sitting in line trying to get off the playa, volunteer
with Exodus and help make others trip out more pleasant. Come to our table and see how
you can get involved with this fun crew.

Gate Staff and Perimeter: directing traffic, tearing tickets, vehicle searches, perimeter
patrols for fence crashers outside our city.

Greeters: First Contact between participants and the denizens of Black Rock City. Armed
with wit, wisdom and infectious exuberance, the Greeters take advantage of this
opportunity by becoming skilled information providers conducting helpful, on-the-fly
workshops to carloads of people.

Lamplighters: Lighting the major boulevards of BRC every night, without fail. We
welcome virgin and seasoned burners alike. Come light with us for one night, or join our
work village community. Setup: need construction/rigging crew. We can't do it without
YOU!

Media: Greet, register, and help acculturate members of the media/press as they cover
Burning Man. Seeking: PR pros, media types, administrative whiz-kids, construction
and cleanup hands, and bartenders for happy hour. Note: volunteers must have attended
at least one Burning Man, commit to at least three shifts, and participate in mandatory
training meetings (in person or remotely) pre-playa.

Playa Info: Oracles: Having fun helping people by answering questions, informing them
of the latest and greatest goings-on, and finding their lost items while relaxing in the
Center Camp shade. Directory: Theme and personal camp registration. Helping people find
their friends, family, lovers, theme camp, art, or an event. Inputting some updates for the
new arrivals, locations of campsites, and the latest hot events and art.

Recycle Camp:  Environmental Fanatics needed. We are looking for a few good Black
Rock citizens to help us get the word out, collect aluminum cans, get them crushed and
bagged for the trip to the recycling center, and have a great time doing it all. Volunteer
with us, camp with us, work with us and play with us. Are you up for it?

Special Events: Want to help shape Burning Man events in SF?  Have ideas for
community gatherings you'd like to help with? We are looking for solid volunteers to add
to our amazing team, especially with the Fire Arts Expo coming up on May 18, 19, 20 and
large Flambe Lounge and community events in June, July and October.

Technology and Web Teams: Network engineers, system administrators, python
programmers, Zope/Plone developers, HTML coders, CSS wizards, database jockeys,
webscripters, graphic designers, information architects, project managers, writers, content
editors, image jockeys, and user experience gurus.


